EXPLORE YOUR FUTURE NOW!

CAREER & COLLEGE DAY

November 3, 2018
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Centennial High School
Open Campus
14388 N. 79th Avenue
Peoria  85381

THE CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT IS HOSTING A FREE FAMILY EVENT WHERE YOU CAN EXPLORE CAREER AND COLLEGE OPTIONS NOW TO HELP YOU DEVELOP AND MAP YOUR HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE AND CAREER PLANS.

YOU WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO:

- Tour our 26 Career & Technical Education (CTE) programs
- Meet our teachers, students, business & college partners aligned with each program
- Learn about college credit and Program of Study opportunities
- Explore 7 student organizations for leadership, competition & community service experience
- Gather information from college, university, military & tech school representatives
- Visit the Career Center for testing, scholarship & financial aid information

FIND OUT HOW CTE CAN WORK FOR YOU!

GRADUATION RATE:
STATE: 77%
PUSD: 93%
PUSD CTE: 99%

CTE COURSES OFFER COLLEGE CREDIT
51 Earned during high school

CTE COURSES OFFER INDUSTRY CERTIFICATIONS
38 Earned during high school
CTE TOTAL PROGRAM MODEL

Career & Technical Education applies a unique, award-winning, delivery system.

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTRATION

Remember to see your counselor and register for the next school year.